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Focus on public forest and nature patrimony: 4.500 hectares of Hechtel-Eksel, 
Lommel, Overpelt and Agency for Nature and Forests. 

Statutory partnership launched in 2006 



The voice of the people 

 involvement, understanding, acceptance, taking care 
TOGETHER 

Extensive particpatory approach during envisioning 
phase and management planning 



Open habitats: 

-  150 ha (surface almost x2) 

-  50 km open corridors 
 

Forests: 

-  Systematic conversion 

-  170 km hiking trails 

-  150 km horse riding trails 

-  134 km mountainbike trails 

-  143 km bicycle routes 

-  50 hectares play forests 

Long term conversion plan 

takes in account economic 

objectives for diversified long 

term wood supply 

Ecology Social Economic 



Inclusive  

Homeland for 
children 

Commercial brand  



-  Participatory approach 

-  Reassessment of vision and objectives 

-  Widening the focus and partnership 

-  Cultural heritage 
- Social (ecosystem) services 
- Biodiversity 
- Touristic development 
- Public-private alliances 
- Involvement of the local population 

Masterplan 2012-2020 



Key aspects 

-  Competence network - Social entrepreneurship - Community-based 

-  Allocation of financial means and permanent staff by the partners 

-  Project based funding and staff 



Additional financial effort partners 

Category European level Flemish level Provincial level Hechtel-Eksel Lommel Overpelt Total/category 

project management   € 818.783 € 0 € 24.684 € 24.684 € 24.684 € 892.836 

local involvement   € 45.000 € 170.000 € 45.000 € 45.000 € 45.000 € 350.000 

communication   € 136.556   € 87.446 € 87.446 € 87.446 € 398.894 

touristic product development   € 1.323.244 € 2.195.000 € 110.777 € 461.150 € 146.743 € 4.236.914 

implementation nature, forest and heritage € 1.103.487 € 3.349.910 € 44.067 € 76.514 € 398.669 € 12.592 € 4.985.239 

social employment   € 253.500 € 129.000 € 134.170 € 98.170 € 41.811 € 656.651 

Total € 1.103.487 € 5.926.992 € 2.538.067 € 478.592 € 1.115.119 € 358.276 € 11.520.534 



Fund Period Partners Objectives Budget 

PDPO - Rural development 2007-2009 
municipality Hechtel-Eksel, Agency for 
Nature and Forests 

Nature site 'In den Brand': optimization recreational 
networks, realization welcomeportal, nature and 
landscape restoration measures 

153.484 

Provincial funding (LSM) 2009-2013 regionaal landschap Lage Kempen 
Recreational optimization, landscape measures, social 
employement 

2.400.000 

Strategic Project 2010-2013 
municipalities Hechtel-Eksel, Overpelt, city 
Lommel 

Further elaboration of partnership, optimization of 
spacial structures 

196.948 

Provincial funding (LSM) 2010-2019 
municipalities Hechtel-Eksel, Overpelt, city 
Lommel 

Recreational optimization, touristic product 
development 

2.000.000 

Life+project Together 2013-2017 
agency for Nature and Forests, city 
Lommel, quarry company Sibelco 

heath restoration, raising awareness, involvement of 
society and stakeholders in Natura 2000 

1.447.117 

Project Office 2014-2016 Bosland partnership 
Support of partnership, funding, commercialization, 
promotion, participation and communication 

134.550 

Strategic Project 2014-2017 
municipalities Hechtel-Eksel, Overpelt, city 
Lommel 

Optimization of spacial structures, defragmentation of 
nature structure 

173.332 

Green Infrastructure project 2014-2015 
Agency for Nature and Forests, city 
Lommel, organization of Business 
companies Lommel 

Ecological optimization of green infrastructures in 
Business Parks, raising awareness, involvement of local 
population 

149.000 

Social employement 2015-2017 Bosland partnership   458.651 

Natura 2000 investment fund 2016-2018 municipality Hechtel-Eksel Restoration of inland landdunes 128.800 

Interreg project 2B Connect 2016-2018 

MSA's and municipalities of Hechtel-Eksel, 
Overpelt, Lommel, Agency for Nature and 
Forests, quarry company Sibelco, 
transport company VBM 

Ecological optimization of green infrastructures in 
Business Parks, raising awareness, involvement of local 
population 

600.000 

        7.841.882 

Funding 2006-2016 



-  Continuation at all levels 

-  In implementation of management decisions  

-  General communication 

Involvement of the local population 



Year Activities Number of participants 

2006 Week of the Forest 1800 

2007 
Week of the Forest, opening of horse riding network, afforestation event, Night of the Darkness, opening event Butterfly 
valley 

3670 

2008 Week of the Forest, Night of the Darkness 1750 

2009 Week of the Forest, Night of the Darkness, Movie in the forest, Forest party 6640 

2010 Week of the Forest, Movie in the Forest, Kids summer activities, Forest fairy-tale event 1940 

2011 
Week of the Forest, Movie in the Forest, Butterfly party, opening new welcome area, opening of seed orchard, opening 
giant insect play ground, opening play forest Sahara, opening experienceful trail Kattenbos 

5270 

2012 Week of the Forest, Movie in the Forest, Butterfly party, Kids summer activities, theatrical walking experiences 4240 

2013 Week of the Forest, Movie in the Forest, Butterfly party, Kids summer activities, Heritage day Hobos 1490 

2014 Week of the Forest, Movie in the Forest, Kick off event Life+ Together, World party with the Nigthjar, Heritage day Hobos 4060 

2015 Week of the Forest, Forest action day, Heritage day, Butterfly event, Opening adventure forest Heesakkerpark 5350 

2016* Week of the Forest, Movie in the Forest, Forest action day, Walf the Lyme, Hammock action, Bosland games for kids 5190 

Total 2006-2016 41400 
*Numbers until 30th September 

Events calender 



-  1.117.166 overnight stays in 2015 (29% of provincial result) 

-  Big recreation parcs 

-  Solid basis for further touristic development of the region 

Recreation and tourism 



-  Experiencing natural landscapes as core product 

-  Facilities to play, for adventure and exploration at welcome portals and touristic 
accomodations 

-  Build on recreational networks of high quality 

-  Specific product development 

-  Public-private collaboration with touristic entrepreneurs 

-  Branding policy 

Touristic development strategy 



-  Development local products (gin, cookies, chocolates) 

-  Touristic product development (picknick facilities, donkey trails, …) 

-  Collaboration between entrepreneurs in joint product offers 

-  Public-private collaboration (Treehouse, information piont Center Parcs, biodiversity projects, …) 

Public-private alliances 



+ 37.079 visitors (+57%) 

+ 6.422 visitors (+63%) 

Visitor numbers in 5 nature areas in Bosland 



-  Long term strategy on wood production 

-  Founder of Flemish FSC-group 

-  Strategy for involvement of social employment:  

  Bosland team workman + contracters 

-  Collaboration with farmers 

 

Biomass, management and employment 



Hotspot for biodiversity 



Interreg project 2B Connect 

Land dune restoration In den Brand  

Life+project TOGETHER 



Caterpillar nests of the Glanville fritillary 

Collaboration for nature conservations works! 



-  Use of state of the art scientific knowledge in policy, practice and communication 

-  Forest and nature areas as living labs for scientific work 

-  Integrated project as basis for multidisciplinary research 

-  Creation of additional opportunities for funding 

Platform for structural collaboration between 
science and Bosland partners 



What did we learn for tomorrow? 



10 Years Bosland - Our Manifesto to you 



1. -  Recognize that the local population is the first and prime shareholder of your project 

2. -  Acknowledge that the municipalities are the central pillars of governance for your project 

3. -  Adopt a social entrepreneurship approach of regional administrations and organizations 

4. -  Prioritize the intermediate level, connect the best of worlds  

5. -  Create public-private alliances while implementing the project 

6. -  Prioritize transparent and interactive governance, implementation of passion 

10 Years Bosland - Our Manifesto to you 








